ite the original wave will lead to a wave superimposition and constructive interference at some point. The estimated travel time for the waves to reach West Africa coastal region is about 12 hours. The ultimate damage that will be done by such a tsunami does not depend only on the wave strength and run-up but also on the high Tsunami Avoidable Susceptibility Index (TASI) of the region.
Introduction
Many tsunamis are known to have been triggered by landslide. Landslides can happen almost any place where there is a sloping surface including the sea. The largest landslides have been reported to occur underwater (Kowalik, 2012) . Seismic events are known to trigger these landslides. Other underwater landslides are however, located on seismically quiet continental passive margins, such as the east and west edges of the Atlantic Ocean, and on the flanks of oceanic island volcanoes such as Hawaii, the Canaries and Azores (Ward and Day, 2001) .A primary hazard of submarine landslides is landslide-generated tsunami waves. Submarine faulting moves the seafloor vertically while offshore slumping of sediments displaces large mass of water in the form of tsunami (Kowalik, 2012) . The tsunami can travel across the Atlantic Ocean basin as tele-tsunami and cause damage at the coastal regions.
Tele-tsunamis are tsunamis felt in an area far away from the source. It is technically defined as a tsunami originating at a distance of more than one wave length from the point of observation. The 2004 Indonesian tsunami travelled across the Indian Ocean to east Africa. There is paucity of reports of strong tsunamis at significant distances from the past centres of strong earthquakes in the Atlantic Ocean or the Caribbean. In spite of this paucity of records risk estimation still needs to be carried out to at least assuage the fears of the people potentially at risk. The populace and facilities considered as being potentially at risk are the ones within 15m elevation above sea level.
Tsunami from Volcanic Islands
The history as well as the potentials of tsunamis in the Atlantic from the Azores has been studied by many workers (Udiaset al., 1976; Moreira, 1985; Moreira, 1988) . The historic tsunami of 1757 is the most important tsunami recorded in the Azores region. This tsunami was reported to have struck Graciosa, St. Jorge islands, Pico and Terceira (Moreira, 1988) . The heights of tsunami waves from distant sources such as those generated by the 1755 Lisbon earthquake have been estimated with numerical models (Mader, 2001 Moreira, 1988) . The fracture zone extending from the Azores towards the Strait of Gibraltar is the boundary between the Eurasian and African tectonic plates. Seismotectonic studies show the prolongation of the Azores-Gibraltar fault through the North of Africa up to Sicily (Campos, 1991) .Doxsee, (1948) noted that a "sea wave" (presumably a tsunami) was reported at the Azores from the 1929 Grand Banks earthquake off Newfoundland. Minster and Jordan (1978) and Buforn et al., (1988) independently carried out analysis of the earthquake focal mechanisms in this zone and showed that the relative motion between the two plates changes from right lateral strike slip with an extensional component at the western end, to pure strike slip in the central area and thrusting with a compressive component in the NW direction at the eastern end. Many workers have reported the lateral collapse of volcanic mountains from various locations. According to Smith and Shepherd, (1993) about 5% of all tsunamis are estimated to have been caused by volcanic activities and at least one fifth of these result from volcanically induced landslides. Moore, (1964) In 1792, a small subaerial landslide at Mt. Unzen volcano in Japan generated destructive waves when in the Ariake Bay. Submarine landslides generated by lateral collapse of the Krakatou volcano produced tsunami waves as much as 40m high. Tanioka, (1999) opined that it seems likely the earthquake near Aitape triggered a submarine landslide on the steep island slope and that the landslide created the Great Kuril Tsunami of 1994.
In the Flores island tsunami in 1992 there exist clear pictures of evidence of landslide trace and this landslide affected the tsunami characteristics locally (Imamura et al., 1993) . In 1977 several large scale landslide traces were found near the Sanriku coast in Japan (Honzaet al., 1978) . It was discovered that one of these landslides would have a potential to generate a large tsunami.
Tele-tsunami from the Canary Island
The Tsunami list among the many hazards associated with lateral collapses of volcanoes (Ward and Day, 2001 ) and the Atlantic Ocean is replete with volcanic islands. Day et al., (1999a Day et al., ( , 1999b reported that at least two of these volcanoes show signs of incipient instability. Cumbre Vieja's western flank appears to be relatively unstable andthis flank could undergo a large-scale, gravitational collapse which could occur suddenly with little or no precursory deformation. The whole side of Cumbra Vieja volcano collapsing into the ocean would produce a large tsunami (Pararas-Carayannis, 2002). The possible impact of such an event on the coast of West Africa is here examined.
Landslide duration T C , and mean slide velocity The maximum wave height H M and consequently the maximum wave amplitude a M will be attained as the wave travel from the open sea to the coast due to shoaling effect. In a constant depth basin the wave will suffer geometric spreading and the wave height H as a function of distance from source is given as:
O R is the initial source radius, R is the distance the wave has traveled from the source, and H o is the initial height of the source.
Shallow water tsunami propagation model in the spherical coordinates has been used to simulating propagation of tsunamis from the Canaries islands over long distances. The directivity of the wave energy is quite important. Most of the energy propagates perpendicular to the fault orientation (Ward, 1980) . Offshore, the waves may be strongly reflected and refracted by submarine structures like sea-mounts which acts as secondary sources. Waves eventually reaching the West African coast may in this case be originating from the structure and not from the earthquake epicenter. Heinrich et al., (1994) Annunziato (2007) showed that after 6 hours the tsunami generated by the collapse of Cumbre Vieja's western flank will hit the east coast of South America (Figure 3 ). This point will most likely act as a new source of waves according to Hughen's principle. This reflected wave travelling eastward opposite the original wave will lead to a wave super imposition and interference which at some point will be constructive. The assumption is made that there exists no loss or gain of energy from the system. This final wave arriving the coast of West Africa will have the potential of causing significant damage in the region. The damage will be particularly significant because of the high Tsunami Avoidable Susceptibility Index (TASI) associated with the West African coast.
Conclusions
The CanaryIsland provides a potential source of tsunami in the Atlantic Ocean. There is a possibility of the tsunami striking the South American coast and reflecting back to the West African coast. In the event of this happening, West African coastal region may be significantly impacted particularly because of the high tsunami avoidable susceptibility index of the region.
